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Abstract 
 
Advisory services are a highly sensitive form of col-
laboration: they rely on a clear distribution of roles be-
tween human participants who act according to an im-
plicit set of practices and scripts. As such, they do not 
offer a specific role to a virtual assistant. At the same 
time, the technological improvements make the promise 
that institutional settings may be soon complemented 
with technology that allows for asking questions using 
natural speech, understands the context, and provides 
answers based on online processing of data. This article 
explores challenges and potentials of virtual assistants 
in advisory services while analyzing data from inter-
views and a workshop with clients and advisors from fi-
nancial advisory services. It links the insights from the 
field with the institutional talk perspective. The findings 
unveil, that the concerns and hopes of potential users 
relate to their position and an implicit understanding of 
what an advisory service is about. This calls for careful 
and attentive design approach towards virtual assis-
tants in advisory services.  
 
1. Introduction  
 
A whole generation of research on face-to-face ad-
visory services concludes that the presence of IT during 
encounter interaction shall be at minimum. Enforced or 
exhaustive usage of a computer may corrupt conversa-
tions [1], [2], hinder relationship building [3], and re-
quire longer and more intensive tuning in [4]. However, 
automated processing and documentation bears chance 
to reduce the pre- and post-processing overhead for the 
advisors [5], and enhance the transparency and persua-
siveness [6]–[8]. Consequently, researchers made sig-
nificant effort to hide the computer and to integrate the 
automated processing as much as much as possible with 
existing practices [9], [10]. 
Accordingly, the few successful systems [9] pre-
serve the conventional character of advisory services as 
instances of institutional talk. This may cause wider 
adoption of IT but limits the opportunities for 
innovation. According to this concept, IT in service en-
counters remains a passive tool and advisor is the one 
who operates it. A computer resembles and replaces bro-
chures or paper documents. This vision makes too little 
space for novel features: IT’s potential to process com-
plex information in seconds remains unused.  
The recent development and diffusion of voice-
based assistants and AI offers an alternative vision. In-
stead of reducing IT to advisor’s tool, we envision an 
AI-based system able to interact with the advisors and 
advisees. For instance, it could generate recommenda-
tions on its own and communicate them to the partici-
pants. The fast progress concerning virtual assistants is 
likely to soon make companies and research institutions 
experiment with them in service encounters. This man-
uscript explores the potentials of this vision.     
This manuscript asks the following question: What 
do advisors and advisees expect from an virtual assis-
tant in an advisory service? The study uses 24 inter-
views and a workshop on financial advisory encounters 
at a bank to answer this question. The results show that 
virtual assistants bear potential to improve advisory ser-
vices. However, it points to differences concerning how 
potential bank customers and how bank advisors see the 
identity of a virtual assistant in such encounters. The 
manuscript unveils controversies to be addressed before 
virtual assistants can enter the stage. 
The collected insights point to a range of factors that 
may play a role for appropriation of virtual assistants in 
such institutional talk instances as face-to-face advisory 
services. This contribution adds to the previous 
knowledge on the design of advisory service support 
systems and to the emerging discourse on computer as 
teammates, while extending it to the service area. De-
signers can benefit from better understanding of prob-
lematic choices and how those relate to the context of 
interaction. Service scientists learn about service char-
acteristics that seem most important to advisees and ad-
visors. Finally, researchers approaching the topic of vir-
tual assistants can learn about potentials existing in the 
area of institutional talk. Overall, practitioners and aca-
demia can benefit from the identified tendencies.  
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2. Related Work  
 
2.1. Interaction in Advisory Services 
Advisory services are instances of institutional talk. 
They embrace a conversation between two actors fol-
lowing their organizational identities. The advisor tends 
to dominate in verbal and material interaction. She also 
controls the IT and access to the material [10]. Both, the 
advisor and the advisee behave according to generic 
scripts that characterize the adequate and appropriate in-
teraction [10], [11]. This affects the turn taking (Who is 
allowed to speak when? Who distributes the right to 
talk?), overall structural and sequential organization 
(What parts does the interaction consists of? What utter-
ances form acceptable reactions to what other state-
ments?), lexical choice (What words do the participants 
use? How do make lexical choices?), and the expected 
differences between participants (Who knows more 
about what topic?) [12]. Accordingly, advisory services 
rely implicit rules and roles.  
Financial advisory encounters are instances of insti-
tutional talk: they involve advisor representing the bank 
and the client acting towards his own goals; normally, 
the bank advisor controls the right to distribute turns, 
acts as host, and drives the interaction [10], [11]. The 
interaction sequence is characterized, to large extent, by 
question-answer adjacency pairs [13] and the literature 
argues for existence of specific modes or phases which 
are characterized as information collection, information 
provision and recommendation oriented at reduction of 
knowledge differences between the interlocutors [14], 
[15]. Overall, financial advisory services are well spec-
ified type of interaction, in which the advisor and the 
advisee both have their obligations and expectations, 
which originate from the shared scripts of this encounter 
type. However, it remains unclear, how a virtual assis-
tant should be designed to dovetail with the expectations 
people have of an advisory service and how to blend in.  
Recent studies approach the topic of material organ-
ization of advisory services. They identify ways in 
which the above mentioned roles reflect in usage of ma-
terials and documents [10], [16]. The advisor’s domi-
nance and control in verbal space correlates with her 
dominance over the space and access to material and 
tools – she is the one to structure and order the interac-
tion space [10]. The documents she uses help structuring 
and segmenting the encounter [10], [16]. Overall, the 
advisor controls the access to the available tools and de-
cides on their usage in the encounter. Impression man-
agement has been identified as a rationale for this strong 
dominance concerning the material and tools: advisors, 
even though sometimes implicitly, want to offer an ex-
perience to the advisee, which causes him to consider 
the advisor and the bank as orderly, trustworthy and 
transparent [10]. Additionally, documents and tools 
often carry specific meaning which goes beyond their 
content or form: they stand for abstract concepts and 
thus enable embodied interaction with otherwise virtual 
things [10]. Virtual assistants using solely voice-based 
user interface are likely to interfere with the existing 
configuration: Are they a material, physical resource? 
Are they a tool the advisor has control of or are they, 
maybe, a shared resource?  
 
2.2. IT in Advisory Services 
 
Previous research on IT support in advisory services 
approached those and similar questions with regard to 
more conventional technologies. A whole research pro-
gram investigated design and usage of touch-based in-
terfaces for advisory services [3], [5]–[7], [9], [17]. Par-
ticularly for the use during the financial advisory ser-
vices, the proposed designs evolved from systems based 
on touch-tables filling the whole interaction space [3], 
[6], over table-tops which took less space [1], [17] and 
tablets which could be used as private or shared devices 
[13] up to approaches using augmented reality and ena-
bling to hide the computer altogether and return to pa-
per-based modes of interaction [18]. Overall, many ap-
proaches were considered for advisory services. 
The research has shown that a dominating presence 
of technology may have negative effects concerning the 
relationship building [3], unintendedly enforces a pro-
cess or a set of actions simply by visualizing it thus gen-
erating a feeling of coercion [6], [17], changes the se-
quential character of the encounter by extending the tun-
ing-in phase [4], or simply generates situations in which 
the advisee is unsure whether the advisor is receptive to 
his verbal contributions or not while working with IT 
[1]. Those unwanted effects were shown to distract the 
character of the encounter, destroyed the natural flow of 
the conversation (while, e.g., creating phases of form-
filling-like interaction [17]) and hampered the impres-
sion management and rapport building [3], [4]. Overall, 
the previous research again illustrates the importance of 
material and embodied interaction for smooth institu-
tional talk experience in advisory services.  
However, the solutions proposed in the past offered 
improvements as well. They were shown to enhance the 
transparency of the financial encounters [6], lead to 
more intensive exchange of information and better 
knowledge transfer [13], [19], and enhanced the overall 
satisfaction with pragmatic and hedonic elements of the 
service [18]. Beyond the financial domain, the tools 
helped establishing more effective advisory practices 
leading to empowered advisors [20], enhanced persua-
sion [7], [8], more joyful interaction between the inter-
locutors [21] and better in-process documentation [5]. 
Virtual assistants have potential to extend this, while 
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giving the computer access to the verbal communication 
between the advisor and the advisee.  
Many negative effects reported in the previous stud-
ies could be attributed to unintended changes in the im-
plicit scripts driving the service encounters [1], [17]. 
This points towards possible issues to occur when vir-
tual assistants will enter the stage. While the previous 
systems were all designed as passive and deterministic 
tools. Those systems were active during use and their 
actions were largely predictable [5], [9], the use of vir-
tual assistants adds to the complexity. They are agents 
and not tools – they could activate themselves without 
explicit request but based on the inferred state of the 
conversation and they produce output based on proba-
bility. Consequently, the design of virtual assistant ad-
visory services requires much care and awareness of the 
highly sensitive matter. 
However, virtual assistants offer potential improve-
ments. Previous systems needed either an explicit input 
through touch, keyboard or analyzed the notes advisors 
created on paper or on tablet [1], [22]. The captured ver-
bal conduct could enhance documentation as well as of-
fer new interaction paradigms with the system. Further-
more, through access to data and ability to process it au-
tomatically, a virtual assistant can dynamically extend 
the knowledge base of information available in the con-
versation. Thereto it can integrate sources of knowledge, 
advisor does not have access to or it would be time-
costly to consult them during the service. Finally, 
through voice production, a virtual assistant could offer 
a new way of presenting information, unavailable be-
fore. A virtual assistant as envisioned here can be com-
pared to the systems available on the market like Ap-
ple’s Siri, Google Assistant or Amazon Echo, with the 
essential difference that it is suited to be used in conver-
sations (rather than single user scenario), which it listens 
to, transcribes and uses as a source of inference, and 
with access to specific bank’s data apart from openly ac-
cessible sources.  
 
2.2. Virtual Assistants in Collaboration 
 
The idea of including virtual assistants in collabora-
tion has been discussed for years [23]. However, recent 
improvements in technology as well as development and 
innovation offensive of large companies like Microsoft 
[24] has fueled the discourse again [25]. The research 
discusses opportunities that follow from positioning 
computers as teammates rather than tools [23], [25] and 
claim large potential for the organizations and for the 
users. This trend sets on a hybrid solution as opposite to 
the discourse on replacing humans by machines and ref-
erences to such developments as Industry 4.0 or co-cre-
ation in services [25]. This is in line with earlier research 
claiming that humans attach human qualities to pieces 
of technology around them [26] and can involve a 
switch of paradigms from Heideggerian postilion which 
postulates that technology dissolves in human practices 
and becomes equipment defined through its usage rather 
than through its qualities [27], [28].  
Simultaneously, research analyzing interaction with 
existing virtual assistants explicate how a multi-party 
collaborative behavior emerges when Siri or Alexa is 
used in a group setting [29], [30]. Actions involving vir-
tual assistants are accountable to other humans such that 
they involve in the interaction through bodily and verbal 
reactions [30], thus generating a multi-party interaction 
– a social conduct, being together. This is so even 
though the off-the-shelf virtual assistants are set primar-
ily for a dialogue situation with a single human. Re-
search in human-robot interaction addresses low-level 
aspects of coordination in multiparty conversations 
[31], [32] as well as high-level determinants of satisfy-
ing communication between humans and robots, such as 
rapport-building or empathy [33]–[36]. In particular, 
several studies make efforts to create virtual agents for 
service tasks able to engage in multimodal (e.g., voice, 
gaze, mimics) communication with a client that trans-
fers friendliness, rapport or expertise [35], [36]. How-
ever, the literature still lacks an understanding of how 
virtual agents can be integrated into service encounters 
lead by a human, as opposite to the ones where the robot 
takes on the role of service provider. Furthermore, while 
the studies identify low-level patterns of interaction typ-
ical for services and implement them, they do not ex-
plicitly address the obligations and expectations that fol-
low from the scripts typical for institutional talk.  
 
3. Method  
 
To explore the challenges and potentials virtual as-
sistant in institutional settings, this research employs a 
qualitative paradigm. Given the focus on the financial 
advisory services, it is designed to collect opinions from 
individuals who experienced financial advisory encoun-
ter. Furthermore, given the highly creative and visionary 
topic, it employs several techniques to put the subjects 
into position of generating new ideas rather than report-
ing. And, of course, it aims at collecting input from both 
sides of the financial advisory service, i.e., from advi-
sors and from the advisees.  
In particular, to collect input from advisees we inter-
view 24 individuals who participated in advisory service 
simulation. The participants were acquired through an 
invitation on a university announcement page used 
widely to attract participants for scientific studies. The 
participants were on average 31 years old (min. 21, max. 
62) and came from a variety of professional back-
grounds (including nurses, students, controlling-em-
ployees, quality management officer, etc.). Ten subjects 
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were female, 14 – male. All participants attended to two 
advisory services, one supported with a prototypical tab-
let-based advisory tool and one without any technologi-
cal support. The order was permutated. The system was 
designed in accordance with the design principles avail-
able in the literature [10], [17] – it did not implement a 
virtual assistant. Instead, it offered screens for visualiz-
ing and manipulating information advisor provides to 
the advisee. Based on this experience, the subjects could 
identify differences between services with and without 
IT and were made sensitive to the changes in the inter-
personal dynamics.  
The advisory services were conducted by real advi-
sors from a local Swiss bank – each test advisee received 
both services from the same advisor. After attending to 
the service encounters, the test advisees were invited to 
an interview where they reflected on the differences 
they observed. To put them into the position to think 
creatively about potentials and challenges of virtual as-
sistant, they were confronted with ideas on how the pre-
sented tool could be extended with qualities of a virtual 
assistant (answering knowledge questions based on the 
context, providing a written report upon the completion 
of the service, listen to the conversation and enter when 
appropriate). Additionally, a researcher presented a 
small carving on how the virtual assistant could look 
like. The advisees were asked a number of questions 
concerning their vision of an advisory service involving 
use of such an assistant. In particular (1) they should 
identify situations in the services they attended, where 
such assistant could generate an additional value, (2) 
they should describe how the interaction with the virtual 
assistant would look like in those situations, and (3) they 
should explain their motives for specific design sugges-
tions. Additionally, they were asked some follow up 
questions to specify the ideas, to attach a label or name 
to the envisioned virtual assistant or encouraged to play 
through a simple interaction together with the inter-
viewer. Overall, the client interviewees were put in a po-
sition to relate to a recent experience of financial ser-
vices, as well as induced to switch from a reflective to a 
creative and visionary mode. This resulted in 24 rec-
orded interviews. Subsequently, the interviews were 
transcribed and coded to identify repetitive ideas and 
dominating fears or concerns. The coding followed the 
bottom-up manner and focused on ideas (to identify 
those which appear across the data set), general percep-
tions and experiences regarding virtual assistants (to un-
derstand subject’s background), and references to the 
scripts, obligations and expectations towards an advi-
sory service supported with a virtual assistant (to under-
stand how they may change).  
To collect advisors’ opinions and envisioned inter-
action, we launched a workshop with 8 participants in-
cluding two advisors, two advisory service experts, and 
four university members. The workshop format should 
establish a creative atmosphere for the advisors and en-
courage them to freely talk about potential visions and 
problems. The workshop included a short introduction 
on the currently available virtual assistants including a 
demo of Alexa Echo to provide a common starting point 
and make the participants aware of potential interaction 
styles. The main part of the workshop consisted of a de-
sign session, where two teams (each team had at least 
one advisor and one expert) were asked to design an ad-
visory session in which a virtual assistant is used. They 
were informed that later on they will role play the de-
signed session, such that the advisor will take on her 
professional role of the advisor and a university member 
will act as a client. Given the fact that Alexa Echo does 
not possess skills relevant for an investment advice (e.g., 
calculating potential risks), another team member was 
instructed to act as the virtual assistant according to the 
scenario prepared by the team. The same members were 
also instructed to mimic usability problems of the Alexa 
which have not been foreseen in the scenario. This shall 
guarantee for an experience, which would resemble an 
interaction with a probabilistic system. After the simu-
lation role play, the participants discussed their experi-
ences and design decision implemented in the simulated 
advisory encounter. The whole workshop was audio rec-
orded to allow for the analysis of intermediate (e.g., 
made during design phase) as well as final statements. 
The simulations were video recorded to allow for an 
analysis of interaction dynamics within the simulations. 
The material was analyzed according to the multimodal 
analysis practice [37]. Overall, the collected material 
produced a set of relevant statements from the advisees 
and from the advisors.     
  
4. Results  
 
4.1. Client interviews 
 
The client interviewees offer a range of interesting 
thoughts on how an assistant could support a conversa-
tion between the advisor and the advisee in a service en-
counter. In particular, they identify two main attributes 
of the assistant: the ability to make judgement based on 
large data sets as well as the ability to provide additional 
information and quick calculations. A client puts it like 
that: „It could make a prediction [for the property 
price]. That would be exciting and would give me a sec-
ond opinion, which could calm me down. Especially if it 
were positive, if it were in the green range of the ex-
pected price. […] That would be an added benefit. [...] 
The statistics could support my confidence and take 
away the uncertainty” (K08). The client claims some 
sorts of external information could be even more im-
portant than information coming from the advisor: “I 
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would trust it more! It’s like a doctor who's seen 10,000 
x-rays, but the computer has already compared 14 mil-
lion pictures, then I personally have the better feeling 
with the diagnosis of the computer”(K08). Additionally, 
the advisees point to some advantages that would come 
with transcription of meetings for their personal record. 
An advisee says: “I would read the transcript, yes! You 
sometimes notice later on that you forgot something or 
are even unsure if you asked a question. This would 
help”(K17). Overall, the interviews identify potentials 
within the range considered typical “computer” tasks: 
searching data, calculating or documenting. 
If it comes to the design of interaction within a ser-
vice encounter, the client interviewees seem to value the 
clear interaction with the advisor over the interaction 
with the virtual assistant. „I may be a bit old-fashioned, 
but I’d still prefer it to have the main part of the conver-
sation with the advisor. I would see [the assistant] more 
as an additional technical feature. [...] For example, if 
you could set some parameters and then say: ‘Give me 
the 20 mixes that make sense in this situation’ and I 
could discuss them with the consultant” (K09). In par-
ticular, the interviewees do not see much need or space 
for verbal contribution from the assistant: „The addi-
tional information could […] be delivered to the tablet. 
Then the advisor could take the role of the mediator” 
(K08). The interviewees fear for the quality of interac-
tion with the advisor if there was a virtual assistant who 
takes part in the conversation: “I would see it more as a 
text message than something spoken. That'd be a little 
weird. It's almost getting a little too human for me. […] 
[When visualized] it won't disturb the conversation” 
(K14). Most client interviewees see the virtual assistant 
in a passive role and prefer to keep the social structure 
untouched. However, some question the concept of ad-
visory service as an interaction between humans alto-
gether: „Then the question immediately arises why we 
even needs advisors. What is the nature of advisor’s 
job? This question arises for me anyway. Why can't I do 
this alone on the PC if I have access to the tool and if I 
can still ask questions if something is not clear in the 
tool. […] Then I would not have to come to the bank 
office. That would suit me well” (K07). Still, the clients 
tend to prefer the advisory services in a dyadic configu-
ration with the strong position of the advisor.  
The interviewees point to specific potential sources 
of disturbance and insecurity being (a) undefined ad-
dressee of a statement: “It would be a little confusing to 
find out whether to ask the advisor or the digital assis-
tant” (K15) and (b) not predictable conversational be-
havior of an assistant: “If the robot suddenly says some-
thing, it is disturbing. When a person like you gets in-
volved […] then I see that you have something to say. 
This is not the case with a computer, so it is usually dis-
turbing. He suddenly speaks, and you are not prepared 
at all” (K08). Some interviewees propose ways to pre-
vent the confusion by adding additional structures with 
clear division of roles: “In the first part between the ad-
visor and the client, the assistant would be listening, tak-
ing notes and thinking about what kind of questions 
could be asked. Then the client should first ask questions 
and the consultant should say what he thinks and then 
the assistant could come into play in the second phase” 
(K17). Overall, the interviewed clients put emphasis on 
clear, stable and predictable, if not even scripted struc-
ture of an advisory encounter. 
 
Table 1. Summary of differences between advisors’ and 
clients’ opinions according to the identified dimensions 
characterizing the virtual assistant  
Virtual assistant’s 
characteristics 
Clients’ view (in-
terviews) 
Advisors’ view 
(workshop) 
Physical presence Integrated in exist-ing tools, hidden Visible, animated 
Anthropomorphism Different from hu-man 
Similar to human, 
has a name 
Speech production Not necessary, vis-ualizing suffices 
Yes, when fits the 
amount and char-
acter of data 
Initiation of interac-
tion by the client 
No, interaction 
through advisor 
Yes, after intro-
duction at the be-
ginning  
Introduction at the 
beginning Yes, by advisor 
Yes, by the system 
itself (after advi-
sors’ request) 
 
4.2. Simulation workshop 
 
The advisor’s opinions collected in the workshop 
confirm the potentials pointed out by the clients. An ad-
visor, already before the design and simulation parts of 
the workshop explains the value of access to external 
data: “We always prepare and take certain documents 
with us, but the conversations create new needs, new 
ideas. And if you can then query via assistant and can 
also visualize directly, I think the customer can get much 
more out of it and the advisor can offer also much more 
individualized advice with a very little time. Because 
you have everything available” (A1). Confronted with 
the question if the external information could generate 
dissonance on the client’s side or even compromise on 
the advisor’s advice, she responds: “Not if you are a 
good advisor. I think that’s a coexistence. And if you can 
use all these tools properly, you will increase the output 
of your work and you will become more efficient. And in 
the end, the customer benefits, he is happier. And then 
really is a win-win situation […] Yes, that makes you a 
translator. You have to explain to the customer in his 
words what the assistant generated as output. And that 
is the competence of the consultant” (A1). The other ad-
visor extends this by saying: “And you can really under-
pin your words and explain ‘Look, I’ll tell you that now, 
that’s because here and here…’” (A2). This comment 
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points to the general tone of the statements: it is im-
portant for the advisor to speak the last word. However, 
the advisors also see potential for documentation and 
would even see direct potential for using it in the con-
versation: “It could even help regarding legal and com-
pliance when it’s all recorded. You may be able to re-
view the conversation with the customer: ‘We have dis-
cussed all this and that’ and then create an automatic 
summary that can be printed out” (A2). Overall, the ad-
visors see potentials and use scenarios compatible with 
those illustrated by the clients in the interviews. How-
ever, the advisors also stress the fact, that this external 
information cannot be left without commentary from 
them and that it should be use as a chance to involve the 
client in a further discussion.  
When designing the role play, the advisors and ex-
perts (distributed across teams) discussed the way for 
interacting with the virtual assistant and for establishing 
its presence during the advisory service. An advisor ex-
plains how he would proceed about opening the encoun-
ter: “Before I go into a room, I would certainly make the 
customer aware. 'Is that ok for you? We have a new 
technology. Can we do that like that?'. I would explain 
briefly the situation and then maybe offer a short test 
phase. ‘Look, this is our assistant. Ask him a question 
on whatever you like’ [...] And then he would answer. 
And then I would explain ‘Look, if I hit him on the head, 
then he's out. Then he takes no notes, does not speak. 
Then we are really among us. Is that ok for you?’ […] 
And then […] I say to the assistant ‘Today, Mister What-
ever is here, please say hello to him’ and the advisor 
would introduce himself and the bank” (A1). If it comes 
to the presence of the assistant in the room, the advisors 
favor a separate and clearly visible character distinct 
from themselves with a space for presentation of infor-
mation: “A hologram would be great! […] You have to 
see the hologram when it speaks, but slides and fact-
sheets, etc. must still be visible somewhere else. Of 
course, that would be cool to see it directly on the table. 
[...] A hybrid solution” (A2). Furthermore, the way of 
involving the assistant in the ongoing conversation was 
discussed. Both teams preferred the situation in which a 
human starts the interaction “And then I go back to the 
assistant ‘So the customer is well insured, what do you 
mean?’. I pick up the confirmation from the assistant. 
And then I can tell the customer: ‘Okay, so you are very 
well insured’. […] I mean, pretty easy and straightfor-
ward: ‘Do you agree, Hypi?’” (A1). Hypi was the name, 
this advisor assigned to the virtual assistant. Overall, the 
advisors proposed a pretty dynamic, speech and visual-
ization-based interaction with the assistant. During the 
role-play the advisors behaved accordingly with specific 
micro-behaviors: when addressing the assistant (whose 
voice and output was, as explained, mimicked by a uni-
versity member), they were turning their heads up, to the 
side, or to the specimen standing for the assistant in the 
situation. Additionally, even those in planning phase, 
they often cited requests to the assistant, by putting its 
name at the end of the sentence, during the actual simu-
lation, they always put the assistant name first. Which 
resulted in “Hypi, do you agree that Mister Whatever is 
well insured?” or similar requests. Overall, the advisors 
and also the university members enacting the advisees 
conducted the role play with a mixture of improvised 
and predefined sequences. 
The information collected after the simulation was 
throughout positive and confirmed or even strengthened 
the statements collected before. An advisor expresses 
his positive attitude the following way: “I was actually 
very surprised about how fluent the conversation went. 
Even though Hypi was making problems now and then, 
it was still more fluent and enjoyable than a standard 
conversation, when I would need to look up the infor-
mation online using the computer. (…) I was relaxed 
and could concentrate more on the client. I liked it” 
(A1). Another advisor was confirming the feeling and 
even was more convinced about the necessity to keep it 
running throughout the advisory session: “I think it’s 
important it listens continuously and knows the context. 
There could be small switch somewhere to disable this 
when the client explicitly wishes to, but otherwise I 
wouldn’t even suggest it to them” (A2). However, they 
also acknowledge there is another side to that: “But then 
again, I can well imagine [...] to what extent such a lan-
guage assistant can be a problem again. Because finan-
cial matters have always been a problematic thing: Peo-
ple do not like to talk about it publicly. And then there 
is that device that listens to it” (A2). They also noticed 
limitations for themselves: “You need to improvise, es-
pecially when you do not know if it heard your request 
or not. It needs to be clear. But sometimes such a break 
can be useful – it’s anytime shorter than when you need 
to look up things online with a computer” (A1). Overall, 
the simulation itself offered a confirmatory evidence to 
the statements advisors made ahead of it. However, it 
also made clear, that not every contribution from the as-
sistant is acceptable to the advisors – on a proposition 
that the assistant could introduce relevant questions to 
be asked or suggest topics to be discussed an advisor ar-
gues clearly against it: “I wouldn’t like it to say things 
like that. I should control it. It’s my competence to know 
when to ask for additional information or make an offer. 
This could be on the tablet or the table with some mark-
ings, invisible to the client, but without interrupts” (A2). 
The argumentation often refers to how the situation bet-
ter looks to the client: this refers to the fluency of inter-
action but also to what is visible and how. Table 1 sum-
marizes the opinions collected in the interviews and dur-
ing the workshop. It points to a difference between the 
clients, who prefer a hidden or disappearing assistant 
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integrated into the conventional situation, and advisors, 
who argue for a visible and more active (but not pro-
active) assistant.  
 
5. Discussion  
 
The results make clear that introducing a virtual as-
sistant in the institutional talk poses risky challenges. 
The clients see potentials of introducing an additional 
assistant in the setting: a second independent opinion or 
access to wider information sources. However, having a 
third potentially active entity in the setting may cause 
confusion. The interview participants provide visions, in 
which the virtual assistant is hidden, can be accessed 
only by the advisor or can enter the stage only after a 
discussion between the human actors. Few of them pro-
pose a path in which the assistant could altogether re-
place the advisor. What unites the statements is the ref-
erence to the script of the advisory setting and the notion 
that this script does not foresee a clear role for another, 
third party. Consequently, the clients tend to push the 
assistant into the responsibility of the advisor: they pro-
pose various interfaces on how the advisor could inter-
act with the assistant and see her in the responsibility of 
moderating or mediating. Instead of envisioning a team 
of three partners with direct interfaces between each 
other, they propose a dyadic structure: client and advi-
sor, where the latter may consist of human and virtual 
assistant or just any of them.  
A dyadic configuration roots deeply in the character 
of institutional talk. Actors in an institutional talk act on 
behalf of their institutional identities and the script of an 
advisory encounter foresees primarily two identities: an 
independent client and an advisor who represents the 
service provider (in case of financial services, a bank) 
[4]. In that sense, the responses from the clients are ex-
pressions of a try to attach an institutional identity to the 
virtual assistant. While some see the potential of provid-
ing a data-driven, independent third party, others settle 
on the known identities and attach the virtual assistant 
to the advisor. In fact, even those interviewees who see 
a potential for a third role, relativize it: they say, it would 
be probably the bank who provides the data and, thus, 
can control the assistant. Overall, the clients tend to im-
plicitly or explicitly position the assistant as sharing the 
institutional identity with the advisor.  
Consequently, to allow for an equal and team-like 
interaction between the advisor, the client and the virtual 
assistant, the frames of institutional talk need redefini-
tion. In particular, the new configuration requires an in-
dependent third source of an institutional identity. In 
simple words, whereas the client speaks for himself and 
the advisor for the bank, there needs to be a third author-
ity behind the virtual assistant. This might be the pro-
vider of a knowledge base consisting of a large number 
of cases or of a separate prediction. A bunch of such in-
dependent authorities has been already present in finan-
cial advisory encounters. The advisors often mention the 
market supervisory authority as a source of rules that 
govern the process and criteria for mortgage or classifi-
cation of investment products. They also refer to prop-
erty pricing models from independent organizations, 
they need to consult to assess the actual value of a house. 
Furthermore, in investment advice, they refer to inde-
pendent comparison of product performance. The refer-
ences may have only verbal character, but often they 
materialize: the advisor may use a printout which clearly 
shows it is not issued by the bank or may point to a ci-
tation in the bank’s own brochures. In investment ad-
vice, they sometimes consult known online broking 
websites for data about specific stocks or derivates on 
the computer. All those identities already exist in finan-
cial advisory encounters and in other institutional set-
tings. Accordingly: a virtual assistant could easily bor-
row identity from an independent organization and thus 
make it easier for the clients to accept it as a partner.  
Interestingly, the workshop with the advisors shows 
that advisors are not afraid of dealing with external 
sources of information in the advisory setting. Advisors’ 
statements during the simulation workshop point into a 
different direction. They reason while referring to their 
daily practice of using external sources in advisory ser-
vices and to how it may impact the impression it makes 
on the client. In particular, they see that a virtual assis-
tant opens possibility to integrate the use of external 
sources into the ongoing interaction, without the neces-
sity to interrupt the conversation to search for the infor-
mation online. Caring about this impression of an orga-
nized, well prepared service, with little necessity to im-
provise has been previously described in context of the 
material performance of financial advisors [10]. We ar-
gue, that the same rationale gets expressed here as well: 
an advisor who uses a computer to search online for the 
necessary information does not appear to the client as 
responsive enough to maintain the conversation [1], 
therefore both participants focus on the improvised 
search over a longer time than if the question is for-
warded to an assistant. Simply put, redirecting a surpris-
ing question to a virtual assistant reduces the improvisa-
tion character and provides more time for relationship 
building with the client [3]. This allows the advisor to 
turn the focus away from the technology. 
Still, the advisors feel responsible for introducing 
the assistant to the client. Statements collected during 
the workshop make clear, that the advisors care much 
about how the assistant presents itself to the client. The 
requests for an actual, extensive greeting correlates with 
the wish of the advisors to provide the virtual assistant 
with a visible and, if possible, animated form (hologram, 
emoticon). This goes in exactly the opposite direction to 
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what most client interviewees were proposing: advisors 
want the assistant to be clearly visible, to take space and 
time during the interaction. The advisor’s argumenta-
tion goes towards more natural interaction and, in fact, 
the behavior of the participants is in line with this. In the 
simulations, they were turning their bodies or heads to-
wards the physical representation of an assistant. We ar-
gue, that those propositions go in line with the advisor’s 
interest to maintain the right impression in the advisee 
[10]: clear differentiation between the advisor and the 
assistant can help the advisor make her own standpoint 
clear and diverse from what the assistant suggests.  
While the advantages concerning impression man-
agement and conversation fluency were discussed most, 
advisors identified a range of further application scenar-
ios. In particular, process suggestions or possibilities for 
cross-selling could improve the service, however, 
should be hidden from the client. Advisors’ argumenta-
tion approaches the competence and impression again: 
while showing missing knowledge of a stock rating is 
acceptable, forgetting about a relevant question seems 
problematic, such that the advisors would not like the 
advisees to notice it. Translating knowledge-related 
content seems acceptable to the advisor, while translat-
ing (and thus explicating) elements of the process goes 
beyond their understanding of the role of a translator. 
The advisors prefer to keep control over the situation in 
this regard, alike they kept control of turn taking during 
the simulations. This relates clearly to their institutional 
position in this setting – bank representative and, at the 
same time, the host and moderator [10], [11]. Overall, 
there seems to be areas where the assistant can have its 
own voice and make contributions on its own, but there 
are taboo topics, which it should not address in a loud 
manner in front of the client. Those include process sug-
gestions and should be made as invisible as possible, but 
accessible to the advisor when needed.  
The discussion of the observations makes clear, that 
a designer approaching the topic of virtual assistants in 
institutional talk needs to consider several essential fea-
tures concerning the social position of the assistant. Ta-
ble 1 points out how different the opinions are. It seems 
that client prefer less social presence of a virtual assis-
tant while the advisors see more potential and thus ac-
cept its stronger presence. Whereas previous research on 
the perception of technology as social actors postulated 
that humans attach human and social characteristics, 
such as intentions, to technology [26], this research 
makes clear that they may wish for technology design 
that suggests the human character in a more or less ex-
plicit manner. This contradicts the previous research on 
supporting advisory services, which claimed that hiding 
technology is the ultimate direction of development to 
make the conversation more fluent [1], [4] and to estab-
lish space for rapport building [2], [3]. As the opinions 
from the workshop suggest, turning the assistant into a 
third actor, may actually generate the same effect. How-
ever, as interviews point out, there is a large portion of 
reservation towards virtual assistants attached to the 
script of institutional talk. Consequently, embedding 
virtual agents into situations like this needs further re-
search and guidance.   
The results and their interpretation lead to a set of 
suggestions that may help with embedding virtual assis-
tants in the institutional talk settings:   
(1) The virtual assistant requires its own institutional 
identity different from the ones attached to the human 
participants. In order to offer a consistent experience of 
an institutional setting, the virtual assistant requires an 
independent and clear identity it represents. Sharing 
identity with any side moves it to the position of a hu-
man participant’s tool rather than a team member. As a 
tool or the Heideggerian equipment [27] it is expected 
to disappear in the situation rather than making contri-
butions on its own [28]. But the switch to virtual assis-
tants may imply switch in the Heideggerian perspective 
on technology use as well: the dissolving in the situation 
may occur due to taking on human-like characteristics. 
In this case, the technology would become an element 
of social conduct rather than equipment. In particular, in 
financial encounters, the virtual assistant could repre-
sent the market supervisory authority, a service as-
sessing the property value, or an independent invest-
ment specialist. Discussions of the assistant’s physical 
form and presence require clarification of the identity.  
(2) The virtual assistant should not make the dynamics 
of an institutional encounter explicit. The institutional 
talk relies on a set of implicit assumptions, conversa-
tional rules and processes. Knowing about them may 
help the virtual assistant process the information in the 
right manner. However, making the implicit practices 
and processes explicit has been already previously 
shown to disturb a natural interaction in advisory en-
counters [6], [17]. The same holds for virtual assistants. 
If a virtual assistant signalizes a cross-selling oppor-
tunity or a question to be asked, in fact, it offers a micro-
form of process guidance. In financial advisory services, 
it disturbs the conversational flow in two ways: it takes 
the process competence away from the advisor (thus 
changing his institutional identity) and it does not leave 
space for the intuitive choices of participants. In the en-
visioned scenario, process guidance was accepted only 
in form of a semi-visible, content-free signal that unveils 
its content after request.    
(3) The virtual assistant requires a physical representa-
tion that fits its identity. The institutional talk is often 
described in terms of its material character [10], [16], 
where documents and items represent complex but es-
sential concepts, while also being tools for managing the 
interaction in terms of focus or turn taking. Introducing 
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an invisible actor hampers making unambiguous physi-
cal reference. In the financial advisory encounter, the 
advisor should be able to make an explicit deictic refer-
ence especially when integrating information from the 
agent into her narrative or when making clear, who has 
the right to take the turn.  
Overall, institutional talk encounters posit a specific 
challenge to the machine-as-teammates concept. The 
challenges go beyond the standard questions concerning 
the division of labor between a human and a machine 
based on their critical skills [23], [25] and cannot be re-
duced to the use of conversational agents or assistants in 
any multi-party conversation [29]. While coordinating 
multiparty conversation involving a robot is a prerequi-
site [31], [32], the current study explicates the turn-tak-
ing and rights-distribution issues of service encounters 
to be obeyed. Also, while it is essential to address em-
pathy or friendliness between robots and users [33]–
[36], this study emphasizes, that this cannot interfere 
with rapport building between participants. In particu-
lar, the dynamics of institutional talk generates issues 
related to the identities attached to the participants and 
how they manage impression and impact the impression 
management practices of others. Addressing these chal-
lenges seems worthy given the potentials of virtual as-
sistants: better and more comprehensive documentation 
from the conversation transcript rather than notes; more 
fluent conversation thanks to delegation of online search 
tasks; more time for rapport building and mutual under-
standing; easier compliance with regulatory demands 
concerning decision traceability.  
 
6. Limitations and conclusions 
 
The results and the derived insights do not come 
without limitations. This paper has, clearly, an explora-
tory character and there are steps left for follow up re-
search projects. First, confronting the potential users 
with a system able to process conversations could pro-
duce more valid results. So far, the insights rely on the 
assumption that interviewees as well as the participants 
of the simulation workshop possess enough imagination 
to identify issues and potentials in hypothetical rather 
than real situations. Second, extending the analysis to 
interviews and workshops with further advisors from fi-
nancial realm and beyond this could provide better ex-
planation for their attitude and generate even more di-
verse standpoints. Third, consulting management and 
lawyers is necessary to identify organizational and juris-
tic burdens for including virtual conversational assis-
tants in the interaction with clients.  Fourth, the internal 
validity of the analysis could be enhanced through in-
volving more researchers and relying on the inter-sub-
jective derivation of insights. The authors acknowledge 
the fact that the current article certainly makes several 
unusual claims following from its theoretical underpin-
ning. Ultimately, the proposed design suggestions 
should be validated through design of a system and ap-
plication in practice. However, and this is clearly the 
central limitation to the current study, we refer to tech-
nology which does not exist yet in the form envisioned 
here and it remains open, whether this technology can 
offer the necessary accuracy and features.  
Overall, this article demonstrates chances and chal-
lenges regarding the introduction of virtual assistants 
into institutional setting at the example of financial ad-
visory services. The provided guidance shall drive de-
sign efforts in related fields and point the involved re-
searchers and practitioners to relevant factors beyond 
the issues of technical practicability and business viabil-
ity. It extends the emerging discourse on machines-as-
teammates in IS and computer-supported cooperative 
work to the topic of institutional talk – the article applies 
knowledge of institutional talk to the concept of virtual 
assistants. This can inform further behavioral and design 
explorations, which will surely occur, given the demand 
and interest from the organizations. Additionally, this 
article extends the focus of institutional talk discourse 
beyond its traditional scope: it explicates how deeply the 
institutional talk resides in clients and how this framing 
drives perception of new technologies.   
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